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Is thé Eéniarkable Salt Lake in
the' csteraTart of Socorro
Üonrity.
A

VERITABLE

The Water Is

BOTTOMLESS

T' Salt That a

PIT
Per-io- n

Cannot Sink
in it

In a recent interview with a
representative of the Albu.
S
Mornirlg Journal, County
Bernalillo
Pitt Koss
county spoke Couemuig the
famous" salt take ol western Socorro countv as tul lows:
"I was out th,ere not lori;; since
doing ome - surveying.
and
visited tho place." said Mr. Koss.
out
"It is well wortli a trip
there to see. In the midst of
this salt lake, several square
miles in extent, rises upan ancient crater. The interior of this
crater --contains the bottomless
well that is spoken of. The walls
of the crater descend at an angle
of about forty-fiv- e
decrees, the
soft, gliding
lava
formation
makirjgit exceedingly dangerous
to approach the edge of the
water. A single trail has been
worn in the side of the crater,
however, so that a person can get
down to within a few feet of the
water. The well is probably 200
by 60 fcfj. The surface of the
pool ,being slightly elongated.
Its depth is an unknown quantity.
Former President Ilerrick, of
the University of New Mexico,
told me that it had been sounded
to a dept of 3,500 feet, with no
sign of bóttom. and there appears
to be no doubt that it extends
into the bowels of the earth.
The cowboys and ranchmen say
that many of them have spliced
many hundred of feet of rope
and lowered into the pit without
finding bottom.
"Thcwater Is fully as heavily
salt laden as the writer quoted
in the Morning Journal sets forth.
By actual analysis it is 26 per
cent salt, and will bear up a
person so hat he can not sink in
J ft- it.
"Beside íthe crater another
volcanic cone, coming to a sharp
apex, juts;up out ;Of the salt lake.
A curious feature is that within
six fee of the edge of the lake
there js a, fresh ; water spring,
which supplies the people of
Salt Lake postoflice with their
drinking water. The little town
of Salt Lake is only a short distance from thecrater.''
.
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local appfiéátions, as they

cannot reach the diseased portion
of the ear; There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of
. the Eustachian Tube.
When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect
and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result,
and uqless the inflammation can
be taken out and this tube
its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine casestout of ten are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inllamed conditio.1 of the
mucous surfaces.
We wijl give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness
(cause(Jjby catarrh) that cannot
be cuned.by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars free.
F. JCltKNEY & Co., Toledo, ().
Sold'bv Druggists, 75c.
Take.. Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
bear-hearin-

g,

Sheriff .!' Aniceto C. Abeytia
is having some marked improvements made in the condition of
the county jail. The woodwork
is being repainted and the rooms
on the second floor are being
where necessary and
newly papered. Sheriff Abeytia
will have a public and also a
private office on the second floor
of the 'building. The present
arrangement did very well when
.the offices f .sheriff and collector
were combined in one, but now
'
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that the pflits are filled

by

twi

different persons it is necessarv
for obvious reasons that tin
sheriff- should havs a room foi
his own use.
-

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

ASKS

FOR A

DORMITORY

WANTED TO GO TO PRISON

APPROPRIATION BILL

President R. P. Noble Ooes Before
tho Finance Committees to Oood
Effect.

Concerning the apcarance of
President R. P. Noble of the
School of Mines before
the
finance committees of the council and house, the Santa Fe New
xican says:
Professor K. P. Noble, prcs-tu..- ii
ui the faculty of the School
of Mines at Socorro, was in the
city Saturday and appeared before the Finance Committees of
the Council and House urging
the granting ol the necessary
tor the support and
maintenance of the school. His
statements before the committee were exhaustive and convincing and it looks as tf he did gotxl.
The educational institution of
which he has charge is doing
very satisfactory work this year.
The preparatory department has
been lopped off and there are
now twentv-iou- r
students engaged in advanced college work.
The yreat need of the institution is a dormitory and unless it
can be supplied, it is bound to
suffer. The number of students
could be easily doubled
were
there a dormitory and could students live at a cheaper rate than
they do now. The cost of renting rooms in town and defraying
other expenses is somewhat too
high for the average student.
Were a dormitory erected at the
School of Mines the cost of living would, therefore, lie cheaper.
Professor Noble pleads a small
increase in the regular appropriation for maintenance and for
an appropriation of $25.000 for
the erection of a doinitory and
other necessary buildings."
Death of Phillip H. Kamm.
Last week's issue of the Chief
tain contained a brief notice of
the death of P. H. Kamm at
Valley Falls, Kansas, where he
went to attend the funeral of his
wife Decern tier 2S. The following is clipped from an obituary
notice that appeared in the
Farmer's Vindicator, a paper
published
in
Valley Falls:
Phillip II. Kamm was born at
Annapolis, Ohio, April 2Hth.
1S47. and died in Valley Falls.
Kan., Feb. 20th. 107, aged 5
yrs. ') months and 22 days. His
early life was spent in Rich
mond, Ohio. At the age of 25
years he was united in marriage
with Adahne Henderson at
Ohio, where he was en
gaged in business Until INS,
when with his family he came to
Valley Falls. Since that time,
Valley Falls has been his home.
However for the past six or seven
hears he has spent most of his
time in Colorado and New Mexico, as the climate of that country was better suited to his
Steu-benvill-

NO. 7

e,

health."
A romantic marriage is report-

ed from San Marcial. Glenn C.
Potts, a young business man of

the city, and Miss Mary L. Daly
of Illinois were married after a
courtship of only two weeks. It
was a case of love at first sight.
The bride had quarreled with
her father, who is an official of
the Illinois Central railroad.
She went to Chicago, became a
Harvey dining room girl, and
was sent to San Marcial. Her
marriage is the sequel.
The
irate father telegraphed to a
special agent of the Santa Fe to
have the girl sent home, but he
was too late. Mrs. Potts says
she is quite content to remain in
New Mexico.

The sad announcement is made
of the death of Mrs. Conrado A.
Baca this morning at the family
residence on Katon avenue. Mrs.
Baca su tiered a long and painful
illness which the loving care of
husband and children failed to
allay. The bereaved members
of the family will have the heartfelt sympathy of a very large
circle of relatives, friends, and
acquaintances in Socorro and
vicinity. The deceased was a
daughter of Judge Shaw, a former highly respected citizen of
Socorro, and was 41 years and 6
davsof age. Funeral services
will be held Monday morning at
9 o'clock at the family residence.
Interment will take place from
the church at Kscondida.

Passed by the House of Representatives Wednesday
Carries Liberal Sums for the Support of the Various Territorial Institútions.-Sever- al
Riders Were
Attached.
The general appropriation bill
drawn by the finance committee
of the house passed the house
Wednesday by a vote of nineteen
to live. Besides carrying liberal
sums for the maintenance and
support of the various territorial
institutions, the bill gives several
oí them generous sumsfor perinan-nen- t
improvements. It also embodies several interesting riders.
Following is a brief resume of the
annual appropriation:

Woman's Board of Trade, Santa Fe.il.ooo.
Relief Society of Las Vegas,
3.000.

New Mexico School of Mines,
and an additional $2,000
transferred to its general maintenance fund from an appropriation made two years ago for

printing geological reports.
Albuquerque university,

Felix dómales Surrendered Hmm.-lf- ,
Was Refused, 8ecured Commitment
Papers and Went Buck.

Felix Gonzales, of Socorro,
sentenced to a term of two year
in the penitentiary on a charge
of assault with a deadly weapon

and whose case, upon app-.ilwas decided in favor of the
lower court, had some difficulty
in getting into prison. As soon
as he heard that the ' Supreme
Court had affirmed the sentence
of the lower court he went to the
penitentiary near this city and
said to Superintendent Trelford:
"I have been sentenced for
two years and I want to begin
serving my sentence as soon as

two-year- s'

$20.-00-

0.

Normal school at Las Vegas,
$15.000.

Normal school at Silver Citv,
$15,000.

Military Institute at Koswell,
$16,000.

Insane asylum at Las Vegas,

$60.000.

Miners' Hospital at Katon,
$8,500. with an additional appropriation of $5,000 for equipment.
The Blind asvlum at Alamo- gordo, $12.500.
Reform school at El Rito, $5,- 001).

Deaf and Dumb asylum at
Santa Fe. $7,500.
Orphans' home at Belen, $4,
500.

St Vincent's sanitarium in
Sint.i IV S.VdOO. with an addi
tional $5,000 for a new building.
Grant county hospital at Silver Citv, $1.KH).
Hospital at Doming. $2,000.
Hospital at Carlsbad, $1,800.
Orphans' home in Santa Fe,

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS

MR. BURSUM SUES

THE

LEGISLATURE

The Last Few Days of the Session Prove to Bo Very Busy
Ones
TO

IS

ADJOURN

WEDNESDAY

,

Hospital at Gallup, $2,Ooo.
St. Joseph's Sanitarium, Albuquerque. $2.400.
Sisters of Loretto at Taos, possible."
$1.800.
Superintendent Trelford was
Sisters of Loretto of Mora, unable to accept the man as a
$1.000.
prisoner because he had
no
Sisters of Loretto oí Las Cru- commitment papers. When so
ces. $1,000
informed, Gonzales left
the
The general maintenance fund prison and after an hour returned
of the penitentiary is placed at with his commitment
papers
$3.500, with the appropriation duly signed and certified.
He
for salaries and employes the was then placed in a cell to
begin serving a
same as two years ago.
senI'nder the head of special ap- tence. Santa Fe New Mexican.
propriations there is an item of
SCHOOL OF MINES REGENTS
$10.000 for a territorial exhibit
at the territorial fair at Albuquerque in l'M7. and an item of Appointed by Governor Hagerinan
$20,000 for an electric light
and Confirmed by Territorial
plant at the territorial penitenCouncil Yesterday.
tiary.
The bill provides for a bond isGovernor Hanerman yesterday
sue of $125.000 for permanent
improvements at the various edu- nominated a large number of
cational institutions. Of this members of boards of regents of
sum. $15.000 goes to the New territorial institutions, and the
Mexico School of Mines at So- council of the territorial legislacorro, $20,000 to the Military In- ture confirmed the nominations.
stitute at Koswell, $10.000 each The governor's choice of regents
to the Normal Schools at Las for the School of Mines could
Vegas and Silver City, $35,000 to not have been better, each regent
the Agricultural College at Las chosen having already served
Cruces, and 835,000 to
tlu ome time in the capacity and
given full satisfaction.
They
Albuquerque University.
are
as follows:
There are several riders carried
Aniceto C. Abeytia, of Socorro
by this appropriation
bill as
follows: The district attorney county, for the term ending Sepbill, the coal oil bill, the immi- tember 2, 1W7.
A. II. Hilton, of
Socorro
gration agent bill, the printing
bill, the bill for highway im- county, for the term ending Sepprovement by convict labor, and tember 3, 1910.
W. A. Fleming
Jones, of
the bill for a commission to reDona Ana county, for tho term
vise the laws.
ending September 2, l'Hl.

$15.0110,

Many Important Bill Still Pendía
That Wilt Uavo tc Be Disposed

.

of.

It is expected that the session
h
of the
legislative
assembly will close next Wednes
day. The closing days will be
exceedingly busy ones, as many
important bills, including the
general appropriation bill, are still
thirty-sevent-

pending, audit isprobable thatan

effort will be made to dispose of
them. I'ol. owing is a summary
of action that has been taken
this week on bills of special inter

est:
The council passed an act for
tlie payment of the outstanding
claims of judges and clerks of
election.
A council

bill provides for
abolishing the office of territorial
fish and game warden and for
appointment of fish and game
wardens by county commission-- e
rs.

The act for increasing the
number ol mounted policemen
passed the council unanimously.
The Spiess
bill
passed the council bv a unanimous vote. It is provided that
the bill shall not take effect
until January 1, l VOS, the consideration being that many of
paid
the game keepers have
their licenses for 1907 and have
provided themselves with expensive fixtures and furniture.
The council passed the house
resolution granting the
old
palace at Santa Fe to the general government.
The conncil passed its act to
refund to territorial institutions
monies expended, in
land locations.
anti-gambli-

On

Wednesday

Mr.

Beacb,

chairman of the special joint

committee to draft a new elec
tion law, reported such a law
containing one hundred and seventy-one
sections. The bill was
made a special order for Monday

According to Educational Bill They morning.
Mr. Green, chairman of the
Must Possess High Educational
house committee on public print
Qualification.
ing, reported favorably on an act
to abolish the office of public
The. general education bill printer. The report was adopt
passed the lower house of the ed and the bill passed the house
general assembly yesterday by
Hon. H. O. Bursum has brought suit against the Territory of a vote of eighteen to six after a Wednesday by a viva voce vote.
The house passed a bill pro
New Mexico for an accounting of his affairs as superintendent of hot debate over the clause pro- viding
that county commission
good educational ers may make a special levy if
the territorial penitentiary. This action is brought under the pro- viding for
visions of a law just enacted by the territorial legislature for the qualification for county super- necessary for the support of jail
These qualifications prisoners.
express purpose of making it possible for a territorial official whose intendent. a county
school superare. that
An act to extend the time for
accounts are in dispute to have the matter brought into the district intendent must be the holder of killing
turtle doves and quail
e
court and settled at once. 1 he papers in this case are now in the an unexpired
certifipassed the house.
hands of Dougherty & Griffith, attorneys of this city. The defendant, cate entitleing him to teach in
The house passed twenty-thre- e
the Territory of New Mexico, is cited through the attorney general the territory of New Mexico and bills Wednesday.
he must have had actual exThe council passed a bill withto appear before Hon. Frank W. Parker, Judge of the Third Judic- that
perience in teaching under such out discussion exempting religial District, at Las Cruces on Saturday, March 30, and show cause certificate. In case there is no
it
ious, charitable and
why the court should not take jurisdiction in the case ami why the such person eligible in the county, corporations from making annual
are reports.
territory should not grant the accounting prayed for.
the county commissioners
authorized to fill vacancies.
Tho general appropriation bill
t
passed by the house Tuesday
MINING COMPANY TROUBLE
ASSOCIATION
IMPROVEMENT
Marriage Licenses Issued.
was referred to the council fMarriage licenses have recently inance committee Wednesday.
Electa Omcers and Decides to Build Postoflice Department Issues Fraud been issued in the office of Profare bill passed
The three-ceOrder Against Del Roy Company
Good Road to School of Mine.
bate Clerk E. H. Sweet to the the house by a vote of eighteen
following named persons:
to three.
A fraud order has been issued
S. C. Abeyta, aged 44 years,
House bill number one hundred
The Socorro Improvement As
sociation at its regular meeting against the Del Roy Mining and Aurelia Otero, a;ed 22 years, and three seeks to prevent expectoration on sidewalks.
last night elected officers for the Smelting company, incorporated loth of Socorro.
Apolinario Cordova, aged 31
Mr. Herrera introduced a bill
under the laws of New Mexico,
ensuing year as follows:
President, Mrs. II. O. Bursum. capitalized for $2,500,000, and vears, of Carthage and Aurora in the house to regulate the rate
Geo. E. Cook. claiming to own property in the Silva, aged 22 years, of San of interest.
The bill providing for the
Secretary, Mrs. E. K. Hilton, San Andreas mining district in Pedro.
Bias Gutierrez, aged 22 vears, registration of births and deaths
eastern Socorro county. The ofTreasurer, E. L. Price.
The next improvement that ficers of the company were, with and Alima Fajardo, aged 18 passed the house.
A bill was introduced in the
the association will undertake one exception, residents of El years, both of Valverde.
Primitivo Campos,, aged 25 house to provide for an inwill be the building of a good Paso. Texas. .
"The company claimed to own years, of Frisco, and Barbara determinate sentence in the penroad between the city and the
1,157 acres of the richest copper Higgins, aged 2 years, of SoSchooi of Mines. This improveitentiary.
ment is much needed, can be property in the United States corro.
By a vote of seven to five the
Santiago Soto, aged 41 years, council
made at no great expense, and and sold its stock with the unrefused to pass a bill prewill command hearty support in derstand that the land was clear and Deltina Lopez, aged 3' years, venting
from
first cousins
both of Cooney.
and the money would be employthe city.
marrying.
aged
21
Nunez,
years,
jn
Severo
mining
of
ed
the purchase
TI.e proposed new election law
This locality has experienced machinery. As a matter of fact, and Esther Romero, aged 16 was
made a special order for
years,
Kelly.
of
company
no
both
had little or
several pretty cool nights this the
morning.
Monday
Eusebio Kubio, aged 50 years,
week and, as usual, considerable land and held options only on
joint memorial number
House
3
aged
Gutierrez,
and
Daniela
options
which
several
claims
fear is expressed that the fruit
.
provides
nine
that the president
Antonio-of
San
leaving
years,
were
lapse,
allowed
both
to
fruit
As
damaged.
the
been
has
States shall reUnited
of
the
1'
years,
R.
Brown,
aged
any
Steve
visible
assets,"
without
proves to le them
crop invariably
much letter than is expected so the postoflice officials declare. and Eva Hendricks, aged 1') quest the department cf agriculture to investigate the Salten
years, loth of San Marcial.
after such cool nights, however,
Mrs. Humeston of Gould City,
en and if it is found that the
it is probable that not much Michigan, arrived in Socorro
Soproduces additional rainfall
sea
to
Hyerts
W.
returned
II.
damage has yet bren done to it Thursday to attend her son Earl,
morning
from a and moisture in New Mexico, the
yesterday
corro
this spring.
who has i
here some time stay of several weeks in Los sea shall be taken in charge and
for
his
health.
Angeles and at other points in maintained and enlarged as a
Two Good milch cows wanted.
public benefit.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's southern California.
E. L. Eisenhart. Phono 24.

FOR AN ACCOUNTING
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Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. E. Cook's livery ktahle.

$5.5oo.
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Ali. report speak of bright
prospect, for stoekmcn in Socorro county for the coming seanon.

Thk

thirty-sevent-

legislative

h

assembly will lose no friends for
having passed the three-cen- t
rate hill.

Thk towns of Magdalena and
Kelly are showing symptoms of
a veritable boom. Two years
wonderful
have
change up on the mountain.
wrought

a

present writing there
is a bright prospect that the
present legislative assembly will

At the

enact a stringent
law. Conditions are

anti-gambli-

ripe for
and
Mexico
such a law in New
more
the sooner it is made the
creditable it will U- to the law
-

makers.

According to the terms of the
general appropriation bill as reported the first of the week, the
legislative assembly is disposed
to be liberal with the educational institutions of the territory.
This is as it should be. The
members of the assembly will
merit and will receive the hearty
approval of the people of New
Mexico in being as liberal with
such institutions as is possible
within the bounds of reason.
The people of the territory are
doubtless in favor of an economical administration of their affairs, but they never yet have
shown a disposition to begin the
exercise

of economy
.

by

with-

holding liberal appropriations
for the support of the educational system they have built up.
This is the spirit in which the
members of the thirt
legislative assemhly'are now acting and in that they are doing
well.

Thk Santa Ke New Mexican
speaks in the following very
complimentary terms of recent
suggestions by the Chieftain:
"The Socorro Chieftain makes
two suggestions tur proposed
legislation. loth of which il carried into effect would prove beneficial. One of them has already
been heeded and a bill has been
introduced by Councilman Miera,
providing that registers
of
deaths and births lie kept by the
probate clerks of the several
counties. This is the custom in
every state and continental territory and should be so in New
Mexico. The lienetits to be derived from such registers are so
great and so apparent that not
much discussion
is necessary.
The other proposition to collect
the poll taxes of railroad employes from the companies that
employ, is aUo timely and sensible. A bill should le promptly introduced and enacted into
law. There is no railroad employe in this Territorv who
would grudge giving a dollar per
annum for the support of the
public schools thereof. Every
railroad employe would pay this
tax cheerfully and willingly were
he called upon by the proper officials so to do. The reason why
this is not done now rests simply in the lack of efficiency exhibited by school poll tax collectors.
As the Chieftain says there will
be no objection from anylody
concerned to' such a statute.
Doth measures should he enact-ed- .'

newspaper men of the southwest." Mr. Cowan speaks of

DEATH

COINS

Colonel Frost's great work for (Joins Did not Fall into His Camp
Firs as Was Reported.
New Mexico as having been

wrought through the two agencies of the Santa Fe New Mexican and the bureau of immigration. Those who arc at all familiar with Colonel Frost's career in New Mexico will at once
recognize that his eulogist has
hit exactly upon the two chief
agencies through which he has
exercised his great power over
the political and industrial affairs of the territory. Mr. Cowan places a high estimate upon
Colonel Frost's personal character, "often misunderstood and
more often misrepresented," and
as one basis of that estimate
Frost's well
luotes Colonel
known declaration: "If I were
given my choice of being restored to perfect health and the full
enjoyment of all mv physical
powers, without Mrs. Frost, or
of continuing life just as I am,
blind and partially paralyzed,
with her, I should unhesitatingly
choose the latter alternative."

The mystery, if any, surrounding the recent death of Henry
Coins is somewhat cleared up by
the following from the Sierra
County Advocate:
"Mrs. Henry Coins, whose
husband was found dead on the
plains west of Tularosa, writes
friends here thather husband
was not found dead in his camp-fir- e.
The unfortunate man was
found lying in his blankets in a
position that indicated that he
had passed quietly away while
sleeping. Sparks from his camp
fire had set his blankets also his
sleeve on fire, but the blankets
and clothes being of woolen thev
were not badly
burned. One
hand and arm of the man was
somewhat scorched but not bad-l- v
burned. When found he had
been lying there four days. The
discovery was made by a man
who saw Goins' horse picketed
not far from where (Joins had
camped.
The body was so badwill
be
It
conceded that a man
who will make a declaration like ly decomposed when found that
that has that in him which mer- it was impossible to remove it
its a glowing eulogy. Mr. Cow- and it was buried where found."
an's tribute to Colonel Frost wilt
Bared Her Son's Life.
have a large circle of interested
happiest mother in the
The
and appreciative readers.
little town ot Ava, Mo., is Mrs.
Always Keep Chamberlain's Cough S. Ruppee. She writes: "One
Remedy in Hia House.
year ago mv son was down
"We would not be without with such serious lung trouble
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. that our physician was unable to
It is kept on hand continually in help him; when by our druggist's
our home," says W. W. Kearnev, advice I began giving him Dr.
editor of the Independent, Low-r- y King's New Discovery, and I
City. Mo. That is just what soon noticed
improvement. I
evcrv family should do. When kept this treatment up for a few
kept at hand ready for instant weeks when he was perfectly
use, a cold may be checked at well. He has worked steadily
the outset and cured in much since at carpenter work. Dr.
less time than after it has be- King's New Discovery saved his
come settled in the system. life." Guaranteed best cough
This remedy is also without a and cold cure by Socorro Drug
peer for croup in ihildren, and & Supply Co. 50c and .$1.00.
will prevent the attack when Trial Iwttle free.
given as soon as the child InStrange Fog Signal.
comes hoarse, or even after the
fogs prevail in Boston
When
croupy cough appears, which
harbor,
the attention of passencan only be done when the rem-ed- v
gers
on
the Nantasket Beach
is kept at hand. For sale
line
of
is attracted by a
steamers
by all druggists.
faint metallic sound which might
Can Animals BlushP
be mistaken for the sound of a
is
It hard to tell whether ani- bell, but it is not the clanging of
mals blush, for their faces are a bell which the passengers hear.
covered so thickly with fur or Suddenly through the mist there
hair or feathers that we do not appears ahead, like a specter, a
know what may be going on be- large tripod, from the apex of
neath. Were they as barefaced which is suspended a big steel
as man it is more than likely we triangle. It is this'which causes
should see them blush, especial- the strange sound and signals
ly the more bashful sort and vessels as to how to guide their
those with some sense of shame. course through the difficult chanIt is a fact that the faces of vul- nel of the fog.
tures Hush, and several of the
Afflicted With Rheumatism.
monkeys become purple with
was and am yet afflicted
"I
rage, which may be considered
with
rheumatism," says Mr. J.
as a kind of blushing. This
C. B. Bayne, editor of the Hermay be proved any day in the
ald, Addington, Indian Terrimonkey house in the London
zoological gardens, where the tory, "but thanks to Chamberbaboons seem to fly into a pas- lain's Pain Balm am able once
sion on the smallest provocation. more to attend to business. It
is the best of liniments."
If
troubled with rheumatism give
How to Remain Young.
To continue young in health Pain Balm a trial and you are
and strength, do as Mrs. N. F. certain to be more than pleased
Rowan, Me Donough, Cía., did. with the prompt relief which it
affords.
One application reShe says. "Three bottles
of
lieves
pain. For sale by all
the
Electric Hitters cured me of
druggists.
chronic liver and stomach trouble,
complicated with such an unDesert of Sahara.
healthy condition of the blood
A comparison of the maximum
that mv skin turned red as temperature in different parts of
flannel. I am now practically 20 the world shows that the great
years younger than before I desert of Africa is bv far the
took Electric Hitters. I can now hottest. This vast plain which
do all my work with ease and extends 2,000 miles from east to
assist in my husband's store." west and 1,000 frour north to
Guaranteed at Socorro Drug A south, has a temperature of 150
Supply Co. Price 60c.
degrees F. in the hottest clays of
summer.

A black leather traveling bag
can always be kept in capital
condition by mixing one
of sweet oil with two
tablespoonfuls of milk and rubbing this well into the bag.

Elfego Baca, Albuquerque attorney, reached the city at noon
today. He is interested in the
passage of a law providing
against discrimination of labor
After it has thoroughly dried it by companies and incorporations.
should be polished with a cham- The bill was introduced
this afois leather. '
ternoon by Representative Amos
E. Green, of Socorro, and Mr.
Women of Lass.
Baca will do his level best to push
Women comprise
of
a successful enactment.
it
the population of Lassa, the for- - j to
Fe New Mexican.
Santa
bidden city of Tibet, and they
conduct practically all the ,busi- Oats, oats, oats for bale at
nets of the city.
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
table-spoonf-

Do Ton Oprn Yonr Mouth
Like a younir bird and ru1i down whatever food or medielne may Is- nllen-- ton
Or, do you want to know something nl Hn
rom inn it ion and rlinraeter of licit whiili
a
you takn Into your stntnneli vliHlx-food or medicine?
Most Intelllitent and sensible poor-ls
Insist on knowlnir what, tliey
employ whether as food or as'iii-dirlne- .
I)r. Pierre believe they havo a perfect
right loinnUf upon such knowledge. So lie
publishes, broadcast and on each Imitle-wrapwhat his medicine nre madu of
tnd verified II. under oath. This he feel
ne ran well afford to do because the moto
the Inirredlents of which his medicines
are mude are studied and understood the
more will their superior curative virtues
be appreciated.
For the cure of woman' peculiar weaknesses. Irreanlsritles and deriiiici'im-titsgiving rise to freqnont headaches, hack-achdranglnu-dowpnin or distress in
lower alslnminal or pelvic region, accompanied, ofttlmcs, with a deliilitatlnir.
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symptom of weakness. Or. Pierce's Favorito
Prescription I a molt cfllrlent remedy.
It is equally effective Is curing painful
periods. In giving strength to nursing
r

ul

two-thir-

In a recent article in the Great
Southwest Magazine John L.
Cowan pays an enthusiastic tribute to Col. Max Frost, "dean of

I

OF HENRY

t
'

now-aday-

r,

,

n

mother and in preparing the syilcni of
the expoctant mother for baby's coining,
thus rendering childbirth " safe unit comparatively painless. The Favorite Prescription" is a roost potent, strengthening
tonic to the general system and to the
organ distinctly feminine In particular.
It is also a soothing and Invigorating
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion,
nervous prostration, neuralgia. I.ysterla,
spasms, chorea or St. Vltus's dance, and
other distressing nervous symptoms attendant upon functional and orgunic. diseases of the distinctly feminine orirnns.
A host of medical authorities of all the
several schools of practice, recommend
each of the several Ingredients of which
Favorite Prescription" Is made for the
cure of the diseases for which It is claimed
to bo a cure. You may read what they
say fur yrmmrlf hy sending a postal card
request for a ire bookie! of extract from
the leading authorities, to Doctor IE. V.
Pierce, Invalids' Motel and Surgical Institute, Ituffalo. N Y., and It " ill como to
you by return pout.

Small Holding Claim No. 2702
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ok thk Interior.
United States Land Oflice,
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 15, ls7.
Notice Is hereby givn that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in MipHrt of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
J, lH"l(2ii Stats., H.S4), as amended by
the net of February 2!. 1H9? (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Probate Clerk Socorro County
at Socorro, N. M., on April 8, 190,
vir.: Gerónimo Olguin, San Pedro, N.
M., for the Claim No. 2702, in Sees. 4,
and 16 Tp. 5 S. R.'l E.
He names the following- witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Tomas Silva, Luis Silva, Facundo
Olguin, Ramon Silva, all of San Pedro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not He allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.

Si

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
8oiU ,

j

3:00 a m
10:00 p m
11:55 am

SOCORRO.

North

Passenger

3:00 a at
1:55 km
4:05 am

...Fast Freight...

uocai Freight...

No. 99 and 100 carry Ipsssengtrs
tween Albuquerque andJSan Marcial.be
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Dally except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv.. Socorro.. Ar 2:10
m

f

above-mention-

cross-exami-

Evof.nk Van

Patten,

Register.

Small Holding Claim No. 2759
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.

Department of thk Interior,

United States Laud Office,
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 15, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that the following- named claimant has filed notice of bis intention to make final
proof in snprt of his claim under
sections lo and 17 of the net of March
3, 1SV1 (2o Stats.. 54). as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 StatsI,
470), and that said proof will tie made
before Probate Clerk Socorro county
Chinese Similes.
at Socorro, N. M., on April 8, 1907,
L. de Silva, widow of
Some of the ordinary expres- viz: Petra
Silva, dee'd., for the Claim No.
sions of the Chinese are pointed- 2759, in Sec. Id, Tp. 5 S. K. 1 E.
He names the following witnesses to
ly sarcastic enough. A bluster- prove
his actual continuous adverse
ing harmless follow they call "a possession of said tract for twenty
next preceding the survey of the
paper tiger." When a man val- years
township, viz:
Kamon Silva, Luis Silva, of San
ues himself overmuch they comPedro, N. M.; Juan Silva, Flovio Ropare him to "a rat falling into a mero,
of Carthage, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
itself."
scale and weighing
against the allowance of said proof,
Overdoing a thing they call "a or
w ho knows of any substantial reahunchback making a bow." A son under the law and regulations of
Interior Department why such
spendthrift they compare to "a the
proof should not be allowed, will tie
d
rocket" which goes off at once. given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
Those who expend their charithe witnesses of said claimty on remote objects, but neglect ant, and to oiler evidence in rebuttal
families, are said to "hang of that submitted by claimant.
io

ALLAIRE,

Erc.KNK

Van

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1681
MANUFACTURER AND DKALKR

IN

Boots, Shoes, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

Patten,

Register.

SOCIETIES.

Department of thk Interior,
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces,

CO.,
N. K.

corro, San Marcial, and Saw
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on application. -

Small Holding Claim No. 2682.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

A Favorite Remedy for Babies.

I

Selling agents for Jack oí all
Trades engines, all sizes, for So-

cross-examin-

their
a lantern on a pole, which is
seen afar, but gives no light below."

MIERA

San Antonio,

above-mentione-

Its pleasant taste and prompt
"cures have made Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy a favorite with
the mothers of small children.
It quickly cures their' cough and
prevents any danger of pneumonia or other serious consequences.
It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as
the croupy cough appears will
prevent the attack. For sale by

.J

MASONIC

N. M., Feb. 15, 1907,

Notice is hereby given that the folloS O'C O K K
claimant has tiled
LODGE, Noi 9, A
notice of his intention to make final
I'"
A.;!. ReCu
proof in support of his claim under
lor
commiinic
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (2o Stats., 854). as amended by
tions, second t4
(27
the act of February 21, 1893
Statu.,
fourth Tuesday
470), and that said proof will be made
of each I m oath
before Probate Clerk Socorro County,
at Socorro, N. M., on April 8, llK)7, viz: Visiting hrethern cordially invited.
Tomas Silva, San Pedro, N. M., for
Geo. E. Cook, W. M,
Claim No. 2682 in Sec. 1, To. 5 S. R.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
1 K.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. U.
possession of said tract for twenty
all druggists.
Regular convocations first and third
years next preceding the survey of the
Tuesdays
of each month.
j
township, viz:
W. M. Borrowdalb, E. H. P.
Aversion to Lite Mask.
Juan Silva. Flovio Romero, of CarN. M., Ramon Silva,
Luis
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
President Roosevelt is emphat- thage,
Silva, of San Pedro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ic in his refusal to have a life
against the allowance of said proof,
mask. The president has no or who knows of any substantial reaM.AA.UALiJGJ
especial objection to being pre- son under the laws and regulations of
No.
CHAPTER
the Interior Department why such
9, Ordsr of t)M
served otherwise; he sits for his proof should not be allowed will be
Eastern Star.- at the
photo at reasonably short inter- given an opportunity
time and place to.
At Masonic Hall
vals and has given a sitting
the witnesses of said claimfirst
sad third
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
for the preservation of his like- of
Mondays ef
that submitted by claimant.
ness in oil. But he has a horror
each month.
Eit.enk Van Pattkn,
wing-named

,

above-mention-

cross-examin-

Register.

of being spattered over with clay

and breathing through quills.
Worked Like a Charm.
Mr. 1). N. Walker, editor of
that spicy journal, the Enterprise,

Louisa, Va., savs: "I ran a nail
in mv foot last week and at once
applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
No inflammation followed; the
salve simply healed the wound."
Heals every sore, burn and skin
disease. Guaranteed at Socorro
Drug tSt Supply Co.
The oldest building in Kng-lan- d
that has been uninterruptedly used for church purposes is
St. Martin's cathedral at Canterbury. The building' was originally erected for a church and
has been regularly used as a
place for religious gatherings
for more than 1,500 years.
Ecsema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Itch,
Ring: Worm, Herpes, Barbers'
Itch.
All of these diseases are attended by intense itching, which
is almost instantly relieved by
applying Chamberlain's
Salve
and by its continued uso a permanent cure may be effected. It
has, in fact, cured many cases
that had resisted all other treatment. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by all druggists.

e

Mrs. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To J. A. Lawrence: You arc hereby
notified that the undersigned has expended for labor and improvements
for the year ending December 31, 1906,
one hundred dollars on the White
Clay mining claim, a copy of the location notice of which is recorded in
Hook 50, at page 97, n the Recorder's
office of Socorro county at Socorro,
New Mexico. Said White Clay mining claim is located in the Cooney
mining district, Socorro county. New
Mexico.
And you are further notified that if
at the expiration of ninety days after
you are served with this notice in
writing, or after its publication, you
shall fail or refuse to contribute your
portion of said exienditures, your interest in said White Clay mining
claim will become the property of the
undersigned.
Geo. W. Rowe,
t.leiiwood, Socorro County, N. Mex.

SC.
3-

February

M.

Ei'oknk Van

Pattkn,

Register.

GRANDE
J, K.

of
P. Regular
meeting every Wed
nesday evening st
8 o'clock at Castls
Visiting knights given a cordial

hall.
welcome.

J . A. SMILKV, C C
S. C. Meek, K. of R. and 8.

RATHBONE SISTER8 Tempi N.
Regular meetings
first
and
third Thursdays of each month.
Mrs. R. W. Lewis.
Mrs. Emma. Abryta,
M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.

2.

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packagks Delivered
Promptly
:
i.kavií ordkks at

12, 1907.

p

RIO

LULHlE,, mo.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ok thk Interior,
Land ( l1ice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that Florencio Hill, of San Marcial, N. M-- , has filed notice of Mis intention to make final
five-yeproof in support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entrv No. 3(15, made
Dec. 19, 1 'Jul . for the S', SW'4, Section 22, and N'j NW4, Section 27,
Town-shi4 S, Range 4 W, and that
said proof will be made before Probate Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N. M., on April 8, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Ramon (ronzales of San Marcial, N. M.,
Sere fino Aragón of San Marcial, N.
M., Albino Trujillo of San Marcial,
N. M., David Fatr of Magdalena, N.

-

OF 1.

C. A.

Baca's Barher Shop.

(IRAZINti
APPLICATIONS
MITK NOTICE in lierrby piren th( allPE.
ay.
pUtaiiuna tur prrmli I uraie caula, horaa
Hhrp. and irmiia within tn GILA rORtfcT
KKSKK VK (lurinif the araaun ( 1107, mast to
Kind in in,' urtiif al Silvrr CilT, N. M., aaar
bW.ire March it, r7. Full Inlormatl.jB ta ra.
Karri to llir irraziilir fraa in ba caar4, aa4
blank form, in I.
in making apptat alioaa,
uki-,-

will

Ik- -

.McCl.i'HH,

(uriiUliMl
tino
SllH.rvia4ir.

rrui.

B,

C

Stude baker
wagons!
The
famous Studebaker
wagons!
Apply to tteo. E. Cook.

PROFESSIONAL

STABLE.

SMSI!RI& ACERNATIIY
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Dflice in
MagdalenaatidlKelly.Ncw Mexico

WOOD

Id addition to general practice-D- r.
Abernathyi'givesjspecial attention to
surgery and disease of women.
Dr. Swisher to chronic discase, and

Call for the Bus

G. DUNCAN,

GOOD !MCS

SURGEON.
PHYS',CIANrANl
street,
nearly op.
Californiaj
South
positelthe postolfice.

-

-

gLFEGO

HACA.

PROMPT SERVICE

n,

Geo. E. COOK,

-

-

Socorro,

and

New Mexico

PROPRIETOR,

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

diseaseslof children.

Socorro,

and FEED

LIVERY

DOCTORS

J)R.C.

First Printing Press.
The first printing press in the
eastern settlement of America
wns set up in IMS. In the summer of that year n
ship
a bearing a printing press, a
printer and three pressmen arrived on the shores of New England, the printer being Stephen
Daye. In the same year the
press was set up at Cambridge.
One of the earliest and perhaps
the most celebrated of the issues
was "The Hay Psalm Hook."
It is interesting to know that
the actual press is still preserved.
After various wanderings in Hos-toConnecticut, New Hampshire and Vermont it was found
in Windsor county and presented
to the Vermont Historical society.

CARDS.

New Mexico.

Found At Last.
J. A. Harmon, of Lizemore,
West Va., says: "At last I have
found the
pill that never
disappoints me; and for
the
benefit of others a filie ted with
torpid liver and chronic constip-

A. A. SKDILLO.

Attoknkv at Law
Socorro,

-

-

New Moxicv

DOUGHERTY & GRIFF Pi
ATTORNEYS

A

i

-

Socorro,

JAMES

P

M

ATTORN KY
Office tit

Ten

A

.

Good

y Mock.

-

-

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORN

AW

FY-AT-- L

States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
Unit-'-

d

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

AT IAW,
New Mexico.

WILLIAM H. HEKRICK
U. S. Deputy Minhkai.Survkyok

Irrigation Enc.is kicking

-

Socorro,"

-

1

New Mexico

highly."

PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00

CARTHAGE COM MINING CO.
M. L.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended

by
Socorro Drue and Supply Co.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Arcnt,
C.

No Help for the Dying.

The extreme callousness of the
old English gamblers, or gentlemen, as they were then called, is
illustrated by the following account which Horace Walpole, the
celebrated letter writer, gives of
a curious occurence at White's
coffee house in London.
In one of his epistles to Sir

San Antonio.
Ia)w Prices

Patronize Home Industry.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFnC- E-:
HtbHhflliiColortdo.!siA n

F

will receive prom in r
6ofd & Silver Bullion

';;

:

;1:.
-

.
I

'"lv';..
,w

CO.,

I

:

''

IT1S-I73-

-

Lswrence

3

St.. V

'

;'

:.'

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's

East Side Plaza. Socorro, N. M,

CURE the LUMCS

"""Dr. King's
How Discovery

ft

OUGHSand
OLDS

Price
50c $1.00
Free Trial.

i

Surest and Uuickeat Cure for all
THHOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

'
'

ball bearing
Ht tale fcr Geo. Sickles.
66--

1

follo-

proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 1 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), a amended bv
the act of February 21, 1H3 (27 Stats!,
470), and that said proof will te made
before Probate Clerk Socorro County
at Socorro, N. M., on April H, 19(7,
vu: Kainon Silva, San Pedro, N. M
for the Claim No. 2795 in Sec. 1, Tp.
5 S. K. 1 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of sain tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Julian Montoya, Louis Silva, of San
Pedro, N. M., Flovio Romero, Juan
Silva, of Carthage, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial
reason uuder the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witness of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by climant.
Euok.ne Van Pattkn.
Register.
above-mentioncross-exami-

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that the final
a,
report In the estate of Calletano
deceased, has been filed in the
Probate Court of Socorro county, New
Mexico, and that the next regular term
of said court, beginning at 10 o'clock
a. ni. on the first Monday in May, A.
D. 1907, has been set as the time for
hearing and passing on the same.
K. It. Mwrkt, Probate Clerk.

Any
who desires to protest
' Aviso al Publico.
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
Aviso es por este dado que el reporte
under the laws and regulations of the final en el estado tie Calletano Tafoya
Interior Department why such proof ha sido protocolado en la Corte de
should not tie allowed, will be given an PrueLas del condado de Socorro, Nue- I

vo Mexico, y (itie el próximo término
the ' de dicha corle, comenzando á las dies
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer a. ni. en el primer lunes de Mayo, A.
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted j D. 1907, ha sitio fijado como el tiempo
by claimant.
; de oir y pasar sobre el mismo.
Ki e.KNi; Van Pattk.n,
E. II. Hwkkt,
Register.
Escribano de Pruebas.
above-mentione-

d

condition and make sleep (Kissible.
For Sale by all druggists.

Elephants.
In Africa both sexes of elephants have ivory tusks, while
in Asia these are usually restricted to the males.

DIRECTORS

AND

CUSTAV BECKER, Vu:C PntaiDlNT.
MACTAVISH. CASHIER.
SOLOMON LUNA.

California
Colonist
Excursions

$25

tickets on sale daily March 1 to April
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
Personally conducted parties
v.

One-wa- y

tri-wee-

THOS. JAQUES, Ajcent.

Vrn
"The Karlli."
"Srtll JiMillil1 Valle. "
"Free I. S. tiovernnii'tlt l.an.N.'

The Atchison, Toptka

Socorro,

&

íante Pe Ry.,

N. M.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital. Profits and Surplus

500.000.(0

$

-

-

250.ooo.nn

-

Deposits

2,000,000.00

OFFICERS
Frank McKre. Cusbit

tohua S. Kayiioltts, President.
M

w Klniirimv. Vice President.

UNITED

STATES

.tMiilTORY FOR THB

i

DEPOSITORY-- 0F. RY. SYSTKM.

A. T. A S.

NOTICK FOR PUnLIATION.
DKPAK'IMKNT oi' tub Intkkiok,
Land Offict at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

February

r

W. W. Woods. AftKlxlant Ciixht,

fifi) S

9, 1907.

Notice is hereby Riven that
V. Drown, of San Marcial, N.
M., has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
made for the lots 2 and 3 SI5!,
Section J.
SV'4' and SV i
Township 11 S. Kaiifce 4 F... and that
saitfproof will be made brfore Koii-tc- r
and Receiver, at Las Cruces. X.
M . on March IS. I'u7.
He names the following witnesses tn
prove his continuous residence upon,
and culcivation of, the land, viz:
C. 1. Anderson, Emil Jame. E. E.
ThurpHx'.. James (iillitaud, all "f
San Marcial, N. M.
Eet.KsK Van-- Pattkx,
Register.
Kd-war- d

M,CcV: .bv

.

h
DANGER! v
You
TI

need nol

be fearful ifyoua ustj

i BALLARDSin
S
Ü lor SYRUP
that cough. There aro
,iU

I

'

nt-L-in

M

many consumptives who now
J would be well If they luul A
frj
g fined for their health.
Dm'aktmkxt of tiik Intkkiok,
i
Horehound
Syru?
Ballard's
)
M.,
N.
k
Laud Office at Las Cruces,
y Cures Coutrhs, Colds Bronchi- Fen. 2o. l'7.
boro Throat, Whooping
Notice is hereby given that Edwin ;J lis,
cougn ana Lung Troubles. f
T. Keltey of Dátil, N. X.. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
PROFESSOR J. E. CLARK
SAVED SICK SPELLS.
proof in support of his :laiin, viz:
Emma Johns, Las V- Jlrs.
E'j
Homestead Entry No. .24', for the
ftiex. writes: "i r- - ,
20. and X' j NK'j Section 2". t'l 111
Sec.
SE'4
Appointed Superintendent of Public Township 2 S., Range 12 W., and that M eomrnond Horehound
Syrup
all I know troubled wltli.'
Instruction to Succeed Professor
said proof will be made before Probate f.i to
j roughs, colds, etc., I huvo
Hadley.
Clerk, Socorro count v, at Socorro, X.
4 been Fiivod numerous
siek
M.. on April , Iin7.
kU epells, by unlnir this reinar'..- He names the following wilnesstrs
."2 able preparation."
Professor J. E. Clark, formerly to prove his continuous residence upPRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
Pi
superintendent of public schools on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Herbert of Magdalena, X.M.;John
.Í
at Albuquerque, has been nom- Jack
Dátil, N. M.r Alfredo Outier-reBallard Snow Liniment Co. 3f
inated by Governor Ilagerman to Payneof of
Dátil, X. M.; Trinidad Oulier-re- z
succeed Professor Hiram Hadley
of Dátil, X. M.
ST. LOUIS, M0.,
U
En.i-MVan Patthn,
as territorial superintendent of
Register.
astean 4i3S3EKHSíB3r:r "
public instruction and the nomination was confirmed by the
Sold and i;ecomr.ie:vJc.!
Small Holding Claim No. 2747.
I unanimous vote of the territorial
IMPLICATION'.
FOR
NOTICE
Druj; and Supply Co.
Professor Clark has
Í council.
Dki'Ahtmknt oi' tiik Intkkioh,
not been in New Mexico long.
United States Land Oflice,
but hts record is of the best and
Las Cruces, X. M.. Feb. 15, 1907. (
he Í3 well qualified by
bth Notice is hereby given that the
PREMIUM MARKET.
education and experience to fill wing-named
claimant has tiled notice
the important position for which of his intention to make final proof in
EAST SIDE PLAZA.
support of his claim under section lo
he has been chosen.
and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891(2n
Stats., 854), as amended by the act of Jl'ST OPENED,
,
Ranch for Rent or Sale.
February 21. 13 (27 Stats., 470), and
said proof will be made before
EVERYTHING NEW,
A ranch with fine grass and that
Probate Clerk, Socorro county, at Soplenty of water for sale or rent corro, N.
NEAT AND CLEAN.
on April 8, 1907, vi:
on reasonable terms: T. W. Donaciano Silva, for the Claim No.
5
S. R.
2747 in Sets. No. 9 and 16, Tp.
Medley, Uurley, New Mexico.
1
k

NOTICE FOR IMPLICATION.

.

;

I

(

z,

i

J

(

follo-

M-- .

K.

Ta-foy-

N. M.

Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
oportuiiity at the
East Side of Plaza time and place lo
Phone 23

The Singer

Pkpamtmknt of tiik Ixtkkiok,
United States Laud Office,
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb, IS, llMi7.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
claimant has tiled
notice of his intention to make final

Small Holding Claim No. 2703
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Drpaktmknt ok the Ixtbriok;
United States Land Office,
Las Cruce, N. M., Feb. IS, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March J, 1891 (26
'átats., K54), as amended by the act of
February 21. 1H3 (27 Stats., 470), and
that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N. M., on April 8, 1907, vU:
Claim No. 27U3 in Sees. 3, 4, 9 and 16
Tp. S S. R. 1 E. of Facundo Olguiu,
San Pedro, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession ot said tract lor twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Juan Silva, Ramon Silva, Luis Silva, Flovio Homero, all of Carthage,

KILLthi COUCH

for

Small Holding Claim No. 2795
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Your friends think that vou
are right and your enemies think
that you are wrong, but you
have to show the rest of the cold,
unsympathetic crowd.

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, KTC.

ONSUMPTION

J. 8.
M. W. FLOURNOV.

1

M.. cm or before April' 1. I'k7. Full Information in regard to the trrazinir fee to be chartrist.
and blank forran tu lie une, I in making. applications, will be furniohed upon reiu-MJ. II.
Hattox. Acting-- Supervisor.

BUSINESS

JOHN BCCKCR, PStSIOCNT

e

PERMITS--NOTIC-

CHAMBON

mid

OFFICERS

BANKING

business.

I

Horace Mann, under date of September 1, 1750, he says: "They
have put into the papers a good
story,
made at White's. A man
H.
dropped
down dead at the door,
IN
DEALER
and was carried in. The club
Merchandise immediately made bets whether
General
he was dead or not; and when
N. M. they were going to bleed him,
SOCORRO,
the wagers for his death interposed and said it would affect
DACA & TORRES
the fairness of the bet, and they
FOR
stopped their efforts." -- The SunFRESH GROCERIES
day Magazine.
Concentriticn Tests

WE WANT YOUR

i

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

Hilton & Givanc Liter a,
Proprietors.

First Class Coal.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

Sil-ve-

old-tim-

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all th Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
11. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it

E. KELLEY,

yy

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

'Mexico

Ne

A

HANI! OF MAGDALENA

Two Goon milch cows wanted.
E. L. Eisenhart. Phone 24.
Probate Clerk E. II. Sweet and
family spent Sunday in San Marcial. ,
John F. Fullerton was report
ed in Albiiiiier.)ue the first of
the week.
Miss Lena Price went up to
Albuquerque Sunday morning
for a visit with relatives and
friends.
Capt. T. J. Matthews is having made some very desirable
improvements in the telephone
central office.
II. A. True went out to Kelly
Tuesday morning to look after
his mining interests in the adjacent camp.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch returned Wednesday morning from
s
City, where he had spent a
week on important professional

ationwill say: take Dr. King's
Tlios. Dorsey, a former resiNew Life Pills."
Guaranteed dent of Socorro, but now of El
satisfactory. 25c at Socorro Paso, was in town Sunday and
Drug & Supply Co.
Monday and received a most
greeting from many of
cordial
What Should b Printed.
his
friends.
At the meeting of the Institute of J ournalists of Great r i
J. S. Mactavisli of Magdalena
tain and Ireland, recently held and Gus A. IJecker of Springer-ville- ,
in Dublin, the retiring president,
Arizona, were in Socorro a
Maj. Gratewicke, concluded his few days ago on their way to
address by discussing the kind New York to purchase fixtures
of news that newspapers might for the New Dank of Magdawith propriety publish, and, dis- lena. It was understood, also,
claiming all prudishness. enun- that they would arrange during
ciated the dictum that "a man their absence for the plans and
should not write for the columns specifications and the material
of a newspaper that which he for a new building for the bank.
would not like his wife or his
President K. P. Noble of the
child, his mother or his sister to School of Mines returned Tuesread."
day morning from Santa Fe
where he had spent two or three
Now an Elephant Farm.
days,
his errand b n;
The latest addition to the list
oí tin
needs
the
of "freak farms"
an elephant
farm, which it is claimed, will which lie presillas to ..
be established near Pasadena, committee of the house oi repJudging by the
Cal. The plans are for main- resentatives.
generous recognition the School
taining a herd of 300 animals.
of Mines has received in the genPlenty of good butter is one of eral appropriation bill. Professor
our most valuable foods. It is Noble was quite successful in
only when fat is fried and chang- his effort.
ed into the fatty acids that it beSleeplessness.
comes harmful to digestion and
to the beauty of the skin.
Disorders of the stomach produce a nervous condition and
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. often prevent sleep. ChamberAPPLICATION FOR OHAZINT.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
hereby tfiren that all application
fur permits tn prate cattle, horiusi and heep stimulate the digestive
organs,
within the MAI.DAI.KXA
and HAN MATKO
FOREST RKSERVES tliirinir the orauni .( restore the svsteni to a healthy
Wfi muHt he filed in my office al Magdalena. N.

'

-

G. FI

Socorro,
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60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
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Trade Marks

r'fVlOa BkalrhCOFVetlOMTS
nd

Ativan

Mnriln

Aft.

bihrm9

dtworlDtlnn

li i our opinion fr
ao
ulrktr
Miitbin la tiriihsililw rtaxanl .hlsa. Com intiiitfiAa
llouiptTitUlycotihdiittiil. HANÜH0U ou
svaiii 1 1 sa IthlMat Aiisrrf fur
curlus Ml lita.
lu, ttoélfl
Patenta tkuu tfirouab Uuuu
Mriai mHU4. without charts, la to

l
Sciaiiific JiKuricaii.

cross-exami-

A

handaomalf lllnatratad WMklf. I.iniit
tat Ion of anr aplantillo Immial, Tarín. 91 a
fotirnjontUa.il. MuUl b ail nawaliara.
Hr-r- u
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"iTrilLl

toXZU

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of :id tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, vii:
Fi.'vio Romero, Juan Silva of Car- M , Luis Silva, Ramon Sil- "e,
san Pedro, N M.
Auy person who desires to protest
against thJ allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any suostantial reason
under the laws and regulations, of the:
Interior Department . why such proof
should not lc allowed will be given an
d
opportunity st the
e
the
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer cvidenci in rebuttal of that submit,
ted bv claimant.
F.it.bnk Van Pattk.n.
Regisier.

r Buw;i:il

.above-mentione-

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the est that cau be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

cross-examin-

Suhscribe for The Chieftain.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

Vs.

flljc

Socorro (il)icflain.

COMISIONADOS

Tincn

Un

Alguno

Fifiy Years the Standard

DE CONDADO

1

Sesión Esweeinl y Trnn- Negocio d Imiortnn- cia.

Mrs. W. E. Martin entertained
the ladies' high five club Thursday afternoon at her home in the
eastern part of the city in a man
ner that left nothing to be desired. Miss Fitch, who played
as substitute for Mrs. John W.
Terry, was awarded the prize, a
silver shoe horn, for winning the
greatest
number of games.
Dainty refreshments were served
after the conclusion of the games.
In the evening Mrs. Martin en
tertained a few of her friends at

s.

j

cuerK K" iituNun.icls hcondado tuvieron una vsw'in trccial en esta ciudad en el lunes.
Febrero 25, cuando cst.il. mi pre
sentes Presidente David Firr.
Comisionado lVdro S. C.or.tnras,
Alguacil. Mayor Aniceto l". A bey- y
tia, Intérprete I'.. S. St.ipl.-ton,
Escribano I.. II. Sweet.
Debido á l.i dilación en obtener
precios en el acero para cielos,
la abierta de las propuestas para
hacer las repara iones ni los
cielos del cuarto de a coi te iué
dejado hasta el siguiente término
recular leí cuerpo en Abril 1.
El secretario fue instruido de
el material para i!úlia re- paraciones en orden de cM iis.ir
dilación.
Kl secretario también t;ié instruido le hacer tirar las chimeneas ijue han sido perjudicadas
v de ordenar chimineas de
para poner en su lugar.
II. Loje. a pereció ame id liter- po cotí una ipieja Miie el tenía
lnos del condado los cuales d
tesorero rehusé de honrarlos á '
causa lo tasaciones alegadas de
ser debidas en propiedad. Sobre
investigación se hallé ipie la pío- piedad asesada en contra de I!.
I.opcz fué también asesada en
no
contra de se madre y ii
era dueño le propiedad. Kl sec- retario fué instruido de poner el
asunto ante el procurador de dis- trito para su opinión.
Oscar EilTring peticionó de
cambiar un cierto camino en la
vecindad le Sabinal. E. S. Sta- pleton fué nombrado comisiona- d camino y
lo para examinar
ordenar el cambio si pensaba
pie era necesario.
Fianzas de coniestab!es tueroii
aprobadas como sigue: Solomon
tíriego del precinto No r. Abran
Dreyfus 25, Jas. II. Wallace 41.
Elfego Clabaldon ', Tcodolo I.u- cero 7, Juan Montova y ('. M,
Kl

Some of the party got ducks
and some got ducked. At least,
thev brought home about a dozen
birds and some wet clothes. A
very enjoyable day was reported.

v (TIEAM

-

'

.

live hundred. The guests pres
ent were Mesdames C. T. Brown,
II. O. Dursum. K. P. Noble, and
W. D. Newcomb, and Messrs. R.
P. Noble. I.. 12. Kittrell. and E.

of Tartar Powder
Wade From Grapes
MO ALUM

A Cream

li.-rr-

!

a large firm engaged in the steel
furniture line of business.
F. II. (ireggof Magdalena was
liuy
picture frames.
accompanying
them at Whorlev's 'hoto ( íallerv in town Thursday
and
McCormick
V.
N.
his
friends
money.
and save
laughter on their way to their
F. Fischer was a business home in Nickerson, Kansas, from
visitor in AlbtiHiieron. Wednes- - a visit in the mining camps up
LOCALS

I

I

1

j

i

dav.

on

the mountain.

II. A. Uracil vogel was in town
Superintendent D. A. Ortega
on his lelt for Magdalena this morning
from (hieuiado Tuesday
way to Albu'ue-iiie- .
on his way to Puertecito to at-- i
J. K. 'igil is doing a good tend the funeral of his brother
job in repapering the rooms in who died at his home there yesterday. Mr. Ortega will be ab-the county jail building.
from Socorro several days.
sent
.1. P. Chase w'iit up to Magda-- ,
on
lena and Kelly Thursday
Mrs. Donald Stewart of
business in the insurance line.
has been visiting friends
Carthage
for some days.
at
.1.
A. Smiley
has been couMrs. John
and
Mrs.
Stuart
greater
his
home
to
the
lined
city
visited
this
James
p.irt ol the week with la grippe.
day for dental work and shop'
to Carthage
I.. N. li.iriies r'turned to So-- i ping, returning
eolito sis corro Wednesday from a visit of Thursday.
Clemente Moya
ñeros 27, "Victor Sais 2, lilas several days in Magdalena and
Filer's show was well attended
Trujillo 32. Vé. L. Whiteside 35, Kelly.
Thursday
afternoon and evening
Manuel L'libarri .V.
iiailery at and the performance gave gool
Whorley's
l'holo
Fianzas de supervisores de
is closed until April 5th. satisfaction. The orchestra and
caminos fueron aprobadas .como Socorro
he will reopen some ol the characters that ap
which
at
sigue: Emilio Peralta leí pre- - and work time
weeks.
two
for
peared at the evening's enter
2S,
M.
Morris
cinto No. 44, T.
tainment are especially well
Tiolilo Haca 5, Max Carrillo lo,
Miss Cora Winteniute arrived spoken of. The show is a good
Men2,
Kal'ael
Hilario Gonzales
in the city the First of the week
Jose E. (larcia 11, Dyer from her home in Raton and will one.
loza
J. W. Cox was in Socorro
Mitchell 2(1. Abelino Carrillo M. remain for some time the guest of
her grandmother. Mrs. C. Sickles, Thursday afternoon on his wav
from his Datil ranch to Texico,
Assessor A. 1. IJ.tca has ap- and other relatives.
by the serious illness of
called
pointed E. S. Stapleton his dep-utThere was a very well attend- Mr. Stai'leton is nmv m ed anil enjoyable dance in the his sister, Mrs. Marion Callan,
charge of the oflice at the court Knights ot Pythias hall Thurs- - Mr. Cox said that conditions for
house and will doubtless dis- - day night given by the
ung stock were good in the Datils,
charge the duties he has assum- people in honor ol Miss Merle but that a little rain would be
ed to the satisfaction of all con- .NF C'ormick ' Niekerson. Kansas. acceptable.
cerned, as he has had considerProbate Clerk E. II. Sweet
Captain John F. Fullcrtoii, a went up to Santa Fe Tuesday
able experience in the clerical
and morning, it is sale to assume
line of work.
wll known stock-raisformer Captain of the mounted that while in the capital citygave police, with residence at Socorro Mr. Sweet did what he could to
Socorro Hose Co. Ni
what proved to be ipiite a was among last night's arrivals c)iivince the legislators of the
pleasant social a Hair at their at the Claire Hotel. Santa Fe wisdom of certain legislation
hose house on Fischer avenue New Mexican.
that he thinks should be enacted
last evening. The altair was in
' tor
the general good.
Dallas,
C.
Texas,
Vpple
ol
A.
honor of Thomas Porsey ol F,l
Messrs. Hill, Cook, Mitchell,
Paso, who was formerly a resi is in town to bid for a contract
dent of Socorro, and a charter to equip the vault in the probate and Skinner went duck hunting
member of the company which clerk's oflice with steel roller Sunday. They hunted down
was organized twenty years ago. helves. Mr. Pepple represents the river from
San Acasio.
-

j
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You will have the accommodations of acvcral larp-- banks, and many
of them are the Urgent banks In the world. Dut you will have no
)etter banking accommodations than you have if you live within reach
of THE SOCORRO STATE BANK. Our resources are as adequate
to meet the demands of our customers as are the resources of the largest
bank in New Vork. Dut there is no bank in New York or anywhere
else that U so willing to accommodate its customers or that will do so
many things for them. Isn't there some reason for our constantly Increasing growth ?

i

y.

j

er

evening.
What is considered
uite the
social event of the week in So
corro is leing given this after
noon by Mrs. M. Cooney at her
pleasant home on McCutchen
avenue, where, although so ear
ly in the season, the well kept
lawn is as green as emerald with
beds of modest violets just show
ing their purple heads above
their foliage. The affair is an
at home to the high five club,
and as tomorrow is St. Patrick's
Day in the Morning, that Saint is
being honored in the color
scheme of green and otherappoint- nients in the way of. favors and
score cards, in ttie shape ot
so Green,'' and
"Shamrocks
which are pretty and unique in
showing the
extreme,
the
of originality.
hostess' spirit
There is also a profusion of apple and pear blossoms intertwin
ed with leaves, and with Mrs.
Cooney 's good taste portrayed in
every nook and corner of her
home and from the writer's
knowledge of her as an entertainer, there can scarcely be
imagined a prettier scene or
more enjoyable time. The lalies
being entertained number some
nineteen or twenty.

Socorro, new iDextco,
Capital,

JOSEPH

$30,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD I,. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTElw.

j

Vice-Preside- nt

J

!!3

L0EWEÍ1STEIU

BROS.

Are n:w receiving new goods in all

their departments. Novelties of the
season are being opened every day.
They call especial attention to their

NEW STOCK
Ladies, Embroideries, Ladies' Waists
White Goods. Latest and Nobbiest Styles
in Wash Goods, &c. &c ,

Loewenstein Bros.

Whorley's Socorro photo gal
lery will be open for a short time
only.

Successors to PRICE, BROS.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dlil'AHTMKXT ol'" Till! INTKKIOK,
ltViee at Las Cruces, N. M.,
March 11, 1X7.
Notici; ík hereby iriven that Ole M.

Socorro State 3Banh

XTbe

A. Drake, every one of whom
will vouch for a most enjoyable

ar

..

If You Live In New York

(EL

CO.

Land

SakaraiHon of Magdalena, N. M., has
tiled notice of his intention to make
tinal live year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead ICntry No.
3578 made October 15, VM)l for the
NWL' W'í SW'i Section 14, Town- sliip 5 S, K a Hire 5 V. and that said
proof will be made before Probate Clerli
Socorro County at Socorro, N. M., on
Mav 8, l'J)7.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
anil cultivation of, the laud, viz:
J. S. Mactavish, J. K. Phitlips of
Magdalena, N. M., Abel Alderete of
Kelly, N. M., David
arr of Magdalena, N. M.
1
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The Birdseil Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"

Van

Patten,

Register.

Special Master Sale.
Under and by virtue of a certain
judgment and decree of foreclosure and
order of sale of the District Court of
the Third Judical District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Socorro, entered on the
4th day of December, A. I). 1906, in a
certain cause then pending in said
Court, being Civil case Ño. 5143,
V. Cooney and
wherein Thomas
Michael Cooney, as plaintiffs, obtained a judgment acd lecree of foreclosure against Charles K. Blacking-to- n
and Khola M. Blackington, two
of the defendants in Raid cause, in the
sum of four thousand six hundred and
firty three dollars, with interest thereon from said date of judgement at
6 per cent, per annum and the costs of
dolsuit amounting to ten and
lars and accruing costs and expenses
of making sale of the property described in said decree (making a total
of four thousand seven hundred and
sixty-twand
dollar to date of
salí-- , not including
expenses of said
alei and m which decree I was by
said (.'uni t appointed Special Master
to make sale of the property mentioned and described in said decree, in the
event of said defendants making default in the payment of the aforesaid
judgment within ninety days utter
the same was entered, now, therefor;;
Whereas default has been' made by
saiil defendants in the payment of
said judgment, although more "than
ninety days have elapsed since the
enterii.-of the same; I, the undersigned Sjiecial Master,' hereby give
notice that I will on the 17th day of
April, A. D. l'K7, between the hours
of ten o'clock a. in. and two o'clock p.
m. of said date, at the north door of
the county court house, in the City
and County of Socorro, Territory, of
New Mexico, offer forsalc.aud will sell
at public vendue to the highest and liest
bidder for cash all (or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy the
aforesaid sums) of the following described property situated in the County of Socorro and Territory of New
Mexico and more particularly describ- ed as follows:
The southwest quarter (S. W. '4)
)
section
northeast quarter (N. K.
twenty (2(l and. tlití 'northeast, quarter
IN. K.
southwest quarter (S. W.
(22) township
section twenty-tw(.1)
three
south of range three east, N.
M. P. M. when turveyed.
lotigherty A Griffith, Socorro, New
Mexico, attorneys for plaintiffs.
A. A. Skim.1,0,
SK-cia-l
Master.

r
Newcomb, Collins k Co.
General Merchants
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Furnishing Goods,
Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Hats, Caps,
Boots and Shoes.
Inspect our new line of ladies shirt waists.

GROCERIES

We are stocking up with a new line.
HARDWARE
We liamlle a complete line of hardware, anything
you want. Stoves, ranges, gasoline and oil stoves,
graniteware, tinware, Enterprise food choppers,
garden tools, nails, guns, ammunition, harness,
saddles, iron pipe, pipe fittings, plows, drag scrapers,
pumps, buggy shafts, buggy poles, roofing material,
:
:
:
:
:
:
and corrugated iron.

o

i,-

-- ..

"tAis.
The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

,

WHitney Company
Wholesale

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
j

Write for Wholesale

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West, of Kansas City

i

o

II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

North First Street

f

LUMBER

Shingles, moulding, doors, windows,
glass and putty

Lime and Cement

FURNITURE

Iron and wood beds, springs, wash
stands, wardrobes, etc.
We represent Thk Royal Tailors, which means "Good
Clothes" made to your measure. "Pav less and dress better." We have an elegant line of Spring and Summer samples
to select from. We've got it at your price, too. We have
a nice line of gent's furnishings; shirts, collars, cuffs, ties
and hose.

